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FOR TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PLEASE CONTACT: 1-877-999-DREAM
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Contents: 
• Blue LED Glow Saber
• Red LED Glow Saber
• 2 Glow Saber handles

1. Insert 2 “AAA” batteries into the battery compartment  
    located on the bottom portion of the Glow Saber 
    extension. Align the pegs on top of the Wii Remote       
    handle with the slots located on the bottom of the Glow  
    Saber extension.

2. Insert the Glow Saber extension to the Wii Remote      
    handle.

3. Turn the Glow Saber extension counter-clockwise and  
    lock into place.

4. Insert the Wii Remote into the handle by sliding up the  
    latch located on top of the Wii Remote handle and set  
    into place.

5. Power the Glow Saber On/Off with the switch located  
    right below the battery compartment.  The Glow Saber  
    will illuminate once the power switch is set to the “ON”  
    position.

6. To detach the Glow Saber extension from the Wii Remote  
    handle, slide down the latch on the Wii Remote handle.  
    Turn the Glow Saber extension clockwise and lift up and  
    out.

7.To remove the Wii Remote from the handle, slide up the  
   latch on the Wii Remote handle. Lift the Wii Remote up  
   and out.

(NOTE: Always practice safety first. When you are swinging the Glow 
Sabers, be aware of your surrounding making sure not to hit anyone or 
anything. To prevent injury and property damage, make sure the Glow Saber 
extension is properly and securely attached to the Wii Remote handle and 
you are within a reasonable distance from your television and any people 
around you. The Glow Sabers are designed for gaming only, never swing 
one Glow Saber at another Glow Saber. Always use your Wii Remote wrist
straps when using the Dual Glow Sabers.)

Troubleshooting:

Problem: The Glow Saber extension does not properly stay secure on the 
Wii Remote handle?

Solution: Make sure the pegs on the Glow Saber extension line up with the 
slots on the Wii Remote handle. Make sure there aren’t any broken parts or 
any debris on the Glow Saber extension and Wii Remote handle. Make sure 
the latch for connecting the handle to the Glow Saber extension isn’t 
damaged.

Problem: The Wii Remote does not stay properly secure inside the Remote
handle?
Solution: Make sure the latch on the handle is properly set.

Problem: The Glow Saber will not iluminate?
Solution: Make sure the Glow Saber extension is powered ON. Make sure 
there are batteries in the Glow Saber extension. Make sure the batteries are 
inserted properly and securely. Replace batteries 

DISCLAIMER: dreamGEAR is NOT responsible for any damage to personal 
injury and or property when using this product. It is your responsibility to 
practice proper safety procedures.


